Islamic Civilization and Asian Civilization (TITAS) course at Public Higher Educational Institution (IPTA) has long been implemented in National University of Malaysia (UKM). In UKM, it is compulsory for all students to sit for TITAS paper, and this requirement is applied to both Muslim and non-Muslim students. This is different for students enrolled in Private Higher Educational Institutions (IPTS) where its operation is subject to the Private Higher Educational Institutions Act 1996, or known as Act 555 which serves to regulate the establishment, registration, management and supervision as well as the monitoring of quality of education provided by IPTS. Based on the provisions provided in Section 43, all IPTS should teach Malaysian Studies and Islamic Studies subjects for Muslim students and Moral Education subject for non-Muslim students. These subjects are known as Compulsory Subject (MPW) and must be taken by all students and are considered as must-pass subjects for graduating. Thus, after 15 years of MPW implementation, the Ministry of Education has revamped the structure MPW into General Subject (MPU). Among the goals of this new structure is to improve students' potential ability towards producing holistic students and homogenizing general education curriculum between IPTA and IPTS. This objective is achieved through the appreciation of philosophy, values and history, soft skills mastery, broadening of knowledge according the Malaysian way and the application of soft skills. Therefore, this article will discuss the Islamic Civilization and Asian Civilization course in the new MPU structure in IPTS in comparison with the IPTA. From the discussion, it was found that Islamic Civilization and Asian Civilization course has been applied in the MPU structure towards producing students who appreciate good values and identity. At the same time, suggestions were also presented, so that the elements of science and technology will also be adopted in Islamic Civilization and Asian Civilization course especially in matters regarding the roles and contributions of Science and Technology to world civilization.
Introduction
Efforts to produce Malaysians who meet the characteristics outlined in the National Education Philosophy have been ongoing. One of the methods adopted to achieve the National Education Philosophy is via the introduction of compulsory courses at university that are different from the core courses for each field. Hence, Islamic Civilization and Asian Civilization course has been introduced, made compulsory for all students of the IPTA and standardized throughout the nation. This has been followed by the Ethnic Relations course until today. However, in IPTS, it was only introduced after the existence of Higher Educational Institutions Act which is slightly different in IPTA in terms of the courses introduced. The Compulsory Course in IPTS presently includes 3 courses namely Malaysian Studies, Islamic Education/Moral Education and National Language. However, all these three courses were only made compulsory to local students whereas foreign students were exempted. The situation seems to create dualism in the national education system. Since all IPTS in Malaysia were operating under the consent and requirements of this country, then each IPTS concerned, regardless of its form, for as long as it is allowed to establish and operate in the country, must comply with the conditions set by Act 555 that permit their establishment and operation. IPTS are established under the consent of Malaysian Law, thus the implementation and services provided must comply with the conditions set forth in the Act which allowed its establishment. This is in line with the establishment of the national educational philosophy for higher education that aims to integrate the importance of knowledge and the influence of political culture of local community in higher education agenda to produce well-balanced graduates.
Thus, the education system in Malaysia including IPTS must achieve the goals set by National Education Philosophy and possess students with intelligent and sound characteristics as required. To produce students who meet the National Education Philosophy objectives, then two components must be experienced by the students, which are the nation's history and philosophy of knowledge. Discrepancies in compulsory subjects taken by IPTA and IPTS students also affect the establishment of dualism in the national education system. Similarly, the term "compulsory subject" also affects students' psychology, which in their perception, is burdensome, boring and irrelevant to the program they took. Thus, general studies have been revamped to meet the National Education Philosophy and students' Soft Skills.
Legislative Jurisdiction
The operation of Private Higher Educational Institutions (IPTS) is subject to the Private Higher Educational Institutions Act 1996 which is known as Act 555 which serves to regulate the establishment, registration, management and supervision as well as monitoring the quality of education provided by IPTS.
Based on the original provisions provided under section 43, all IPTS must teach the following subjects: Section 43 of the original Act 555 also states that the compulsory subject is to be taken by international students in IPTS. However, it is not a mandatory requirement for graduation. Amendments to section 43 of Act 555 (Act A1352/2009) which came into force on June 1, 2009 have authorized the Chief Registrar to set a compulsory subject without stating specifically the types of compulsory subject. This will provide flexibility in prescribing compulsory subjects for IPTS, in line with current developments and needs. Provisions in Section 43 do not mention about the authority of the Chief Registrar to provide exemption to international students. Therefore, it can be assumed that international students are required to take the compulsory subjects.
According to Section 21, IPTS in Malaysia can be classified into 3 groups: 1) Local private educational institutions with University or University College status; 2) branch campuses for those local University or University College; 3) branch campuses of foreign universities or university colleges. This means that the establishment of these IPTS is subjected to the consent and requirements of this country. Thus, all of those IPTS, regardless of its form, for as long as it is allowed to establish and operate in the country must comply with the conditions set by Act 555 that permit its establishment and operation. IPTS is established under the consent of Malaysian Law, thus the implementation and services provided must comply with the conditions set forth in the Act which allowed its establishment.
The Old Structure of General Studies
The old structure of compulsory courses in IPTS is as follows:
2) Islamic Education only for Muslim students, 3) Moral Education only for non-Muslim students, 4) National language a. All four compulsory courses above are mandatory for local students b. All four compulsory courses above are exempted for foreign students Based on the above structure, all students must take the compulsory subjects as the graduation requirement. However, international students are exempted from taking these compulsory subjects. These compulsory subjects must only be taken once by local students throughout their study whether at certificate, diploma or bachelor's www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 22; 2015 degree level. This shows that if students have taken these general subjects at certificate level, then they are no longer required to take the subjects at diploma or bachelor's degree level.
The New Structure of General Studies
The rationales behind the decision for the students to take these university courses under this new structure where Compulsory Subjects (MPW) is changed to General Subjects (MPU) are:
1) Discourses in press that discuss the waning patriotism among IPT students, especially in IPTS.
2) The absence of the uniformity of the teaching of university compulsory courses between IPTS and IPTA has been identified as the main reason for this trend to occur.
3) International students, who have developed this country to become harmonious, stable and progressive also expressed their desire to learn the experience of Malaysia.
4) Teaching and learning of university courses have been adopted by all countries and the subjects should be taken by all local and foreign students.
In order to meet the requirements outlined by the Malaysian Qualifications Agency (MQA) and the National Council on Higher Education Act, where 15-20 percent of overall program consisting of 120 credit to be allocated to university compulsory courses, namely MPU. For that purpose, students must take at least 6 courses worth 3 credits. Thus, 6 x 3=18 credits. This sum of 18 credits is equivalent to 15 percent from the whole program (18/120 x 100=15 percent).
The proposed restructuring of General Studies must begin with the understanding and improvements to the pillar of knowledge in this country. The pillar of knowledge for MPU in IPTS covers:
1) National Education Philosophy;
2) Nation's Social Historiography Knowledge;
3) Philosophy of Knowledge. According to the Curriculum Development Centre, National Education Philosophy aims to produce good and perfect individuals who will become good citizens and have the following characteristics:
National Education Philosophy refers to "Education in Malaysia is an on-going effort towards further developing the potential of individuals in a holistic
1) Believe and obey God's commands;
2) Knowledgeable;
3) Competent; 4) Have high moral; 5) Have high personality; 6) Willingness to contribute to the community, religion, race and country; 7) Responsible for himself, religion, race, society and the country.
Nation's Social Historiography Knowledge refers to the three pillars of Malaysian civilization which were formed in order to maintain solidarity and progress among people of various groups so that social cohesion is established towards building national unity and integration, namely:
1) The practice of democracy is carried out within the framework of power sharing to ensure political stability.
2) Development of a market-based economy tied to the distribution mechanism in order to maintain social justice.
3) Managing the ethno-religious, extremist and militant based on the law and the Constitution in order to maintain security and public order.
The Philosophy of Knowledge refers to the process of searching the basis and nature of science. It is related to the origins, structure, methods and verification of humanities and social sciences. A sequence of three major www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 22; 2015 components in the construction of knowledge is humanitarian, natural sciences, social sciences, which refers to the following three items:
1) Epistemology:
The origins and layout of knowledge.
2) Ontology
The real and the abstract reality of knowledge and its impact on research.
3) Methodology
Research methods based on epistemology and ontology.
The implementation of general studies strategy covers four groups:
U1. Appreciation of the philosophy, values and history, U2. Mastery of soft skills, U3. Expansion of knowledge, U4. Community management skills.
General Study courses are based on the previous Philosophy of Knowledge and involve the scientific fields of Humanity studies, Natural Sciences and Social Sciences. This will enable students to learn the discipline of Humanities, Natural Sciences and Social Sciences to master the content of General Study courses.
University Courses aim to provide students with relevant competencies, which include:
1) Appreciation of The National Education Philosophy based on noble values and history;
2) The ability to think and communicate creatively and critically by using quantitative and qualitative skills;
3) Extensive knowledge in various skills.
4) Co-curricular or community management.
In addition to gaining exposure to intellectual competencies, university courses also serve as complimentary courses to the courses offered in students' specialization. To graduate, students must pass all the university courses.
The structure of MPU courses offered is:
i. U1: Appreciation of educational philosophy based on noble values and history where the students should take at least 2 courses which are equivalent to 4-6 credits. Two of these courses vary according to local and foreign students as follows:  Malaysian Studies 3 and Malay Language for Communication 2 -2-3 credits (Compulsory for foreign students)  TITAS and Ethnic Relations-2-3 credits (Compulsory for local students)
ii. U2: Mastery of Soft Skills where students are required to take at least 1 course that is equivalent to 2-3 credits. It is compulsory for local and foreign students and among examples of courses to be taken are as follows: 
TITAS Course Outline in IPTS

Synopsis
This course discusses civilizational studies which include the introduction to civilizational studies, interactions between various civilizations namely Malay, Chinese and Indian, Islam in Malay civilization, contemporary issues of Islamic civilization and Asian civilization, Islam Hadhari and the nation development process. The objective of this course is to introduce students to the knowledge of civilization which include the introduction to civilizational studies, interactions between various civilizations, contemporary issues and their implications for the country's development process as well as to produce students who have respect for each other, who practise good values and possess the identity of Malaysian citizens.
Learning Outcomes
At the end of this course, students will be able to:  List main concepts of Islamic Civilization and Asian Civilization  Explain the importance and the role of their respective religion and culture in life  Apply effective communication in writing and orally at individual, group and community levels. 
Syllabus Contents
Consolidation of the Elements of Science and Technology
In UKM, the elements of science and technology for TITAS course are covered directly. Among the topics covered are human and the environment, al-Quran and science and ethics in scientific activities. These topics describe the contribution of Islamic civilization to world civilization. However, in the book entitled "Module for Islamic Civilization and Asian Civilization Studies" published by UM publisher and approved by the Ministry of Higher Education, presently Ministry of Education, the contribution and role of Islamic civilization only covered matters concerning faith, social, economic, political, scientific and art. The elements of science and technology were untouched, while in fact Islamic civilization had contributed and played a very big role in world civilization as a whole. Therefore, it is proposed that the aspects of science and technology elements such as concept and philosophy, character, ethics, figures, institutions, books, contributions and role in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, architecture, botany, medicine, zoology, etc are also to be introduced.
Conclusion
Based on the above discussions, it is clearly evident that this MPU could further strengthen the field of Islamic and Asian civilization. It is also suggested that the role and contribution of science and technology in the Islamic civilization to world civilization to be adopted in the TITAS course to achieve the course's goal namely to introduce students to the science of civilization which includes the introduction to civilizational studies, interactions between various civilizations, contemporary issues and their implications for the country's development process as well as to produce students who have respect for each other, who practise good values and possess the identity of Malaysian citizens.
